BLAST SC HIGHLIGHT
WEEK 2 - 2022

Blast SC had a great time with the
San Diego Wave FC!
Our club was able to be a part of
history being made. Many of our
players attending the sold out SD Wave
game, which set the World Record for
highest attendance for a Women’s Pro
Soccer Game. They were loud and
proud as they celebrated Wave
keeper Sheridan block a PK, and Wave
striker Shaw score the winning goal.
To top it off, a few days later 4 players
from the Wave team came and met
our teams at practice. They stayed to
answer questions and sign autographs.
It was a very memorable experience
for all!
A special Thank You to:
Jayden Shaw #11
Kaleigh Riehl #18
Marleen Schimmer #27
Katie Johnson #33

Let’s Go WAVE FC!!!

Week 1 and 2 Blast SC Highlights
What a difference a year makes!
The Girls 2009 are off to a hot start, winning
their first two games by a combined 15-0. They
started with a home victory vs East County Surf,
4-0. It was a true team win, with every girl
contributing to the shutout victory.

Captain Talia Snyder, buries a
chance en route to our 2nd win
vs Olympicos

G2009

We played our 2nd game in Otay against an
Olympicos team we lost to 1-0 last year. The
girls showcased their growth and passing
game from the start, dominating possession
and scoring 6 first half goals on their way to an
11-0 win.
To start our season, we showed our girls a
video from the University of Florida women’s

soccer team on the concept of being “ALL

IN” during training and games, and they’ve
embraced it.

It’s really been great to see all their hard work
and effort paying off.

Ellie Wilson celebrates her first goal
of the season.

Well done, ladies!
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This summer, our Girls

2012 (Bollin) team said goodbye to the heart and soul of

our team: the Scade family. Coach Mario, Team Manager Kathryn, all-around allstar Olivia, and official team little brother Mario have embarked on an amazing
family adventure, moving to Mario’s home country of Spain. We are adapting to
team life without Coach Mario, who has coached some of our 5th graders since
they were in kindergarten. He always knew how to get the team to shift into
“Beast Mode”! Coach Mario’s energy and enthusiasm made learning soccer
strategy tons of fun. Team Manager Kathryn made all the behind-the-scenes work
for two Blast teams seem effortless. Losing Olivia on the field has been tough – she
is a fierce competitor, willing to give 100% anywhere, at midfield, goalie, or on
offense, and she seemingly never tires. But the girls miss Olivia’s creativity and fun
spirit off the field even more! Finally, Little Mario was always willing to make the
girls work hard in scrimmages, showing off his speed and footwork.
The team is fortunate to have a dedicated coaching staff for the 2022
season. Veteran coaches Raoul Bollin and Bobby Crisostomo have been joined by
Coach Leah Dobek, who played DI soccer at Bowling Green state University. The
team played hard in our two summer tournaments, just missing the championship
game in both. Aria Rivera and Brooklynn Hsu each notched hat tricks in
tournament games, and goalie PK Eaton made Sportscenter Top 10-worthy
saves. We’re off to a solid 1-1 start in league play, and we’ll be ready to play in a
tourney in Spain next summer!

Good Luck Scades!
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